Extend Your Health Center’s Care To Everyone In Need

Yuvo’s access to scale and services provide you with the foundation needed to reach more people in your community.

We’re with you every step of the way towards value-based care.

**STEP 01**

**Access Value-Based Contracts**
Qualify for value-based contracts that expand your health center’s reach. Yuvo can provide you access with our state-focused managed care contracting vehicles.

**STEP 02**

**Hand Off Administrative Functions**
Optimize and scale your administrative functions to support the requirements of your new contracts. Yuvo can ensure your success in several key areas, including:

- Data aggregation and analytics
- Risk adjustment and coding
- Patient outreach and engagement
- Referral management and transitions of care coordination

**STEP 03**

**Evolve Into More Advanced Value-Based Care Models**
Value-based contracting doesn’t have to be risky. There’s no cost to contract through Yuvo; we assume the risk for you. That means no surprises or additional barriers to providing the best care.

Finally, you can gain the financial resources you need to more effectively serve the growing needs of your communities.

www.YuvoHealth.com
We’re removing FQHCs’ administrative barriers, so that more people can live their healthiest lives.
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